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Abstract: Flax fibre bio-epoxy composites have not found many commercial uses in structural
applications on account of their lack of cost efficiency and high susceptibility to
environmental changes. Non-woven flax mats were subjected to alkali, acetylation, silane
and enzymatic treatment, and then combined with untreated unidirectional (UD) flax fabrics
to make hybrid flax bio-epoxy composites. Mechanical and environmental resistance (aging)
tests were performed on the treated flax fibres. The glass transition temperature was detected
at about 75 °C with little effect of treatments. Untreated composites were found to have a
tensile strength of 180 MPa while no significant improvement was observed for any of the
treatments, which are also not environmentally friendly. The amiopropyltriethoxysilane (APS)
composites after Xenon aging, retained the tensile strength of 175 MPa and a modulus of
11.5 GPa, while untreated composites showed 35% reduction in elastic modulus.
Keywords: hybrid flax; supersap bi-epoxy; mechanical properties; environmental resistance
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1. Introduction
There are inherent environmental benefits associated with using natural fibre reinforced
bio-resourced matrix composites due to them requiring less crude oil. Hence the environmental footprint
of superlight electric vehicles could be reduced through the use of flax/bio-epoxy composites [1–3].
Their mechanical performance, together with the environmental benefits make bio-epoxy/flax
composites suitable for load-bearing parts, such as vehicle body panels, crash elements, body trims and
body chassis [4–8]. Adhekunle et al. [4] manufactured flax/bio-thermoset (methacrylated soybean oil
and methyacrylic anhydride modified soybean oil) composites with different fibre stacking sequences
and lay-up angles, leading to a maximum tensile strength of 119 MPa and Young’s modulus of 14 GPa.
A flexural strength of 201 MPa and modulus of 24 GPa was also achieved. Flax yarn and flax woven
fabric reinforced soy protein concentrated resins (SPC) were prepared by Huang and Netravali [9].
Flax yarn composites showed the highest tensile strength of 298 MPa and a flexural strength of 117 MPa.
Table 1 shows some published mechanical properties of synthetic and bio-thermoset composites
reinforced by flax fibres.
Table 1. Examples of mechanical properties of flax-thermoset composites.
Fibre/Matrix
Processing
Tensile Strength Tensile Modulus Flexural Strength Reference
Flax/(MSO)a
Compression
50–120 MPa
6–15 GPa
180 MPa
[4]
Flax/(MMSO)b
Compression
50–120 MPa
7–15 GPa
201 MPa
[4]
Flax yarn/SPCc
Pultrusion
298 MPa
4.3 GPa
117 MPa
[9]
Arctic flax/epoxy Resin transfer
280 MPa
40 GPa
–
[10]
Flax/ epoxy
Compression
280 MPa
32 GPa
250 MPa
[5]
* a—Methacrylated soybean oil; b—methacrylic anhydride-modified soybean oil; c—soy protein concentrated.

The woven flax fabrics are mostly used in thermoset composites to give outstanding mechanical
properties; but at an extremely high cost and imposing processing difficulties when compared to
non-woven flax mats. Avril et al. [2] have investigated the optimization of pine oil-derived epoxy/flax
composites with respect to fibre configurations (non-woven thick mat, unidirectional-UD fabrics and
balanced fabrics). The UD flax fabric composites (12 UD layers) showed highest tensile strength of
220 MPa and low impact resistance, while the nonwoven mat composites (two layers) had a tensile strength
of about 90 MPa.
Another limitation for the flax composites is that the hydrophilic property of flax, leading to poor
interfacial adhesion [11,12]. The flax fibres mainly comprise of polysaccharides including cellulose
(64.1%), hemicellulose (16.7%), pectin (1.8%) and lignin (2.0%), with minor components such as bound
water, waxes, and other inorganic materials [13]. The hydroxyl groups may be involved in the hydrogen
bonding within cellulose molecules, thereby activating these groups or introducing new moieties that
form effective interlocks within the system. The interfacial properties can be improved by making
appropriate modifications, which give rise to changes in physical and chemical interactions at the
interface. Mercerization, acetylation, silane treatment, and other fibre pre-treatments are commonly used for
flax modifications to improve the composite performances Table 2 [14–18].
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Table 2. Different treatments of flax-reinforced composites.

Fiber/Matrix
Flax/PP
Flax/phenolic
Flax/epoxy
Flax/epoxy
Flax/polyester
Flax/PP

Treatment
Esterification
Esterification
Alkali
treatment
Alkali
treatment
Silane
treatment
Esterification

Conditions
10 wt% MA, 25 h, 50 °C
25 wt% MMA, 30 min, 210 W

Effect on Properties
Highest flexural and tensile strength
More moisture retardant
Tensile strength 21.9%;
Flex. Strength 16.1%

Ref
[14]
[15]

4 wt% NaOH, 45 s

Transvers strength, 30% increment

[20]

0.05 wt%, 24 h RT

Hydric fiber/matrix interface

[21]

MA-PP coupling agent

Interphase compatibility

[22]

5 wt% NaOH, 30 min

[19]

* MMA—methylmethacrylate; MA—maleic-anhydride.

In addition, for the automobile industry, the environmental durability of materials (temperature, water
sensitivity, UV degradation, etc.) plays a very important role in selecting materials for exterior parts
(e.g., vehicle body panels and body trims). Lots of studies regarding the environmental resistance were
done on flax reinforced composites based on synthetic polymers (PP, epoxy, etc.) [23]. The storage
modulus of flax/PP composites was found to increase at rubbery plateau after using zein as a coating on
flax fibre due to improved mechanical stability [24]. Assarar and his co-workers [25] reported the
influence of water ageing on the flax and glass epoxy composites comprising of 11 unidirectional plies.
Flax fibre composites showed a 30% reduction in Young’s modulus after 10 days of water ageing while
a similar test done on glass fibre composites resulted in only a 9% decrease until saturation time. A study
of moisture absorption and environmental durability of flax (Green and Duralin)/PP composites was
conducted by Stamboulis and his co-workers [26]. Green flax/PP composites (18% max. moisture content)
were more sensitive to water than Durbin flax/PP composites (12.8%).
Currently, the high cost and difficulties involved in processing of woven fibre fabrics limit the use of
flax/bio-epoxy composites in structural applications. To balance the property and economic advantages,
a hybrid fibre configuration (nonwoven fibre mat/UD fibre fabrics) was studied to develop new flax
reinforced epoxy (FE) composites. In addition, the surface compatibility and environmental resistance
of these new composites still remains a challenge and is yet to be solved. Hence, alkali, acetylation,
silane treatment and enzymatic treatment were selected for non-woven flax mats to optimize the
promising treatments. Competitive mechanical properties (dynamical mechanical properties and tensile)
of the composites were obtained through adequate experiments, while the environmental resistance was
analyzed through tensile tests after aging conditioning (UV and Xenon conditioning). The effects of
fibre pre-treatments on these properties were also presented.
2. Methodology
2.1. Materials and Manufacturing
A bio-sourced resin was chosen: a short pot-life pine oil-derived SuperSap 100/1000 epoxy resin
supplied by Entropy. The non-woven flax mats (areal weight 600 g/mm2, thickness 3 mm) were provided
by Ecotechnilin Ltd. (Kimbolton, Cambridgeshire, UK). The unidirectional fabrics provided by LINEO
(CALDIC Centre, France) have the areal weight 180 g/mm2 and thickness of 0.35 mm. The hybrid
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composites were made up of two non-woven mats as external layers and five UD layers as laminate
core: NW [UD]5 NW.
The composites were manufactured by compression molding at Mahytec, Dole, France (Table 3) at
the heating temperature of 90 °C for 2 h under the pressure of 30 bars. The average thickness and fiber
mass ratio were respectively 2.9 mm and high content of 57.4%.
Table 3. The hybrid flax reinforced bio-epoxy composites with treatments.
Matrix Type

UD fabric
Supersap
bio-epoxy
Non-woven mat

*
BTCA—Butanetetracarboxylic
Doga-dodecyl gallate.

acid;

Fibre Type
Configuration
Treatment
Provided material
5 internal layers
Untreated
Investigating factor
Untreated
5% NaOH
(ttom)
Alkali + BTCA
Alkali + APS
Laccase-Doga (LD)
APS—Amiopropyltriethoxysilane;

Laccase-Benzenediol,

2.2. Fibre Treatments
Non-woven flax fibre mats with different surface treatments were supplied by Valtion Teknillinen
Tutkimuskeskus (VTT), Espoo, Finland. Mercerization was performed by immersing the flax mats into
5 wt% NaOH solution for one hour, washing them two times thoroughly with water and drying in 50 °C
for 12 h. The NaOH treatment was also done as pre-treatment for butanetetracarboxylic acid (BTCA)
and amiopropyltriethoxysilane (APS) treated mats. The BTCA treatment was done by spraying 2.5 wt%
BTCA-water solution on both mat surfaces to contain 5% of BTCA, followed by heating at 80 °C for 20 min
and drying overnight at 50 °C (to 24 h). APS treatment was done with ethanol (98%): water-solution
(80:20) containing 1% APS. Mats were sprayed “full” on both sides with solutions containing 1% of
APS. Then the mats were placed in oven at 80 °C for 4 h followed by washing with ethanol-water
solution and drying in oven at 50 °C for overnight. The laccase Doga (LD) treatments were carried out
as following steps: (a) wetting of the samples with distilled water; (b) activation with laccase;
(c) treatment with DOGA; (d) rinsing with water and (d) drying.
2.3. Characterization and Testing
2.3.1. Dynamic Mechanical Analysis
Thermal Analysis Instruments Q800 was applied for DMA measurement on neat and modified
composites under the operation of single cantilever bending (about 17 mm long). The specimen (13 mm
wide) was heated to 200 °C at the rate of 3 °C/min. A frequency of 1 Hz and air cooling was incorporated.
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2.3.2. Tensile Testing
The flat coupon tensile test was carried out on the Instron 5/100 kN 5500 R machine according to
ASTM D3039 [27] at the cross head speed of 2 mm/min (five specimens per type). For accurate micro-scale
strain measurement, a Q-400 system from Dyantec Dynamics (digital image correlation—DIC [11]) was
used (Figure 1). The sample surface was sprayed with plain white paint, followed by a random speckled
pattern of black dots (Figure 1a). During the tests, the images were sequentially recorded at sub-pixel
(micro-strain) resolution and then the patterns were used to identify the two-dimensional displacement
through Istra 4 software. The principle strain for the selected area with gauge length of 50 mm was
recorded (Figure 1c). The non-contact nature of measurements (DIC method) avoids the influence of
attachment skills.

(a)

Camera

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Digital image correlation (DIC) technique for tension (a) preparation of speckled
samples; (b) DIC set-up; (c) evaluated gauge area.
2.3.3. UV and Xenon-arc Light Aging
The tensile properties of the composites before and after light conditioning were determined
according to ASTM D3039 [27] as seen in tensile testing. The UV and Xenon Arc light weathering based
on BS EN ISO 4892-3 [28] and BS EN ISO 4892-2 [29] was performed at VTT on FE composites. The
UV aging conditioning was done by using UVB-313 in the temperature range of −15 to 25 °C cycles for
552 h (23 days) in QUV Accelerated weathering tester and freezer. Similarly, samples were exposed to
artificial weathering for 500 h with Xenon Arc light in the apparatus Q-Sun Xe-3-HS and Q-SUN Xenon
test Chamber XE-3-H/HSB/HS.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Treatment on Dynamical Mechanical Properties
The storage modulus of pure supersap epoxy and composites subjected to the same temperature
increase (30 to 150 °C) is shown in Figure 2. Clearly, the addition of flax fibres significantly improved
the storage modulus of bio-epoxy resins. The incorporation of chemical treatments leads to a noticeable
decrease in modulus of bio-epoxy matrix. The decrease in fibre strength caused by the loss of inter-fibrils
matrix (e.g., hemicellulose) during treatments possibly results in fewer constraints on segmental
flexibility, hence the reduction in interfacial strength. The highest decrease of stiffness was observed for
BTCA composites with nearly 26.9% and 39.9% decrease for storage and flexural modulus, respectively.
It is clear from Figure 2 that the storage modulus decreased with a significant fall in the temperature
range of approximately 60 to 90 °C due to the glass transition phenomena of bio-epoxy. After the glass
transition point, the polymer chain segments are able to move and hence the polymer turns into rubbery
state [30]. All the chemical treatments lead to a shift of Tg from 60 °C to slightly lower values
(e.g., 53 °C for BTCA treated composites). Surface treatments make the resin adjacent to the fibre/matrix
interface stiffer and result in larger gradient of modulus. The transition region is therefore enlarged.

Figure 2. Variation of storage modulus of resin and flax reinforced epoxy (FE) composites.
Loss modulus, which represents the capability of energy dissipation within a material with viscous
motions as heat, of FE composites and resin is shown in Figure 3. An α relaxation peak of epoxy resin
associated with the glass transition temperature was obtained at 72 °C. Compared to pure epoxy, all the
composites showed an increase in Tg (75–77 °C) due to fibre reinforcement effects (Table 4).
A β relaxation peak generally may indicate changes in chain segments caused by reorientation in
crystalline phase [31]. The non-observation of β transition in flax/supersap composites possibility is the
evidence of the absence of crystallinity in flax fibres. The Tg as α relaxation peak shifted slightly to a
comparatively lower temperature (75–76 °C), was detected in all treated composites (NaOH, BTCA,
APS and LD treated). It has been widely reported that using proper fibre coupling methods, the
improvement of interfacial fiber/matrix can cause an increase in glass transition temperature of
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composites [32]. However, in the present investigation, the treatments had little effect on (increasing)
Tg through better interfacial adhesion. This primarily is attributed to the decrease in fibre strength,
leading to fewer constraints on segmental flexibility. For the same reason, the highest and lowest loss
modulus was found in untreated and BTCA treated composites with the maximum and minimum viscous
dissipation, respectively.

Figure 3. Effect of treatments on loss modulus of resin and FE composites.
Table 4. Thermal-mechanical properties of untreated and treated composites.
Testing material Tg (Loss) (°C) Tg (Tanδ) (°C) Max Eʺ (MPa) Max Tanδ
Pure bio-epoxy
72.74
84.83
241
0.834
Untreated
77.32
82.43
430
0.144
NaOH treated
75.28
81.29
400
0.176
BTCA treated
75.49
82.00
337
0.188
APS treated
76.79
81.87
356
0.155
LD treated
75.55
82.30
420
0.161

B
0
1.69
1.61
1.58
1.66
1.64

The ratio of storage (elastic) and loss (viscous) modulus is called tanδ (Figure 4). In comparison to
the untreated composites, an increase in magnitude of tanδ peak was observed in treated flax/supersap
composites. Thus, it will tend to dissipate less energy with lower magnitude of damping peak in
comparison to treated composites. The magnitude of tanδ was also reported by Gupta [33] to reflect
impact properties of materials. As in the previous study, the untreated composites showed a rebound
case subjected to the falling weight impact, while the treated composites broke longitudinally. The
untreated FE composites had better damping property, thus dissipating more energy by internal friction.
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Figure 4. Representation of tanδ of resin and FE composites with treatments.
The bonding properties between flax fibres could also be indicated quantitatively. According to the
following equation, the bonding properties for various treated flax composites could be assessed
by [24]:
B=

1−

tan𝛿𝑐
tan𝛿𝑚
Vf

(1)

where B is a parameter used to indicate the interfacial bonding strength; tanδc for composites; and
tanδm for pure matrix; Vf is the fibre volume fraction which could be calculated from composite volume
(Vc ), composite weight (Mc), fiber weight ratio (Wf) and resin density (ρm):
Vf =

Vc −

Mc × (1 − Wf )
ρm
Vc

(2)

The lower value of B parameter indicates lower interfacial strength. From the results summarized in
Table 4, B value decreased after all the treatments, possibly owing to the loss of inner matrix of
fibre (strength).
3.2. Effect of Treatment on Quasi-Static Tension Properites
The tensile properties of flax/supersap composites were compared through different treatments
(non-treated, NaOH, BTCA, APS and Laccase-Doga). Tensile strength and Young’s modulus are shown
in Figure 5. The untreated flax/supersap composites exhibited tensile strength and tensile modulus of up
to 185 MPa and 14 GPa, respectively. The NaOH treated composites displayed the tensile strength of
about 178 MPa, less than 10 MPa reductions in tensile strength. The average tensile strength was
observed to be at 175 MPa and 165 MPa for APS and Doga treated composites, respectively. Over 70%
reduction of tensile strength was found for the BTCA treated flax/supersap laminates (51 MPa)
compared to untreated composites (185 MPa). Clearly, these chemical treatments have no significant
effect on improvement in ultimate tensile strength of the composites although they may have positive
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effect on flax/supersap wettability. The modulus of the elasticity follows the trend: untreated > Doga >
APS > NaOH > BTCA. The BTCA treated flax/supersap composites showed the lowest modulus of
5.4 GPa. NaOH treatment was able to maintain the tensile properties at an acceptable level; however the
BTCA treatment decreased the tensile properties of the composites. The dissolution of hemicellulose
during the treatment increased the fibre/matrix adhesion due to the rough fibre surface; nevertheless the
lack of inner matrix (hemicellulose) could possibly give rise to the tensile property reduction of flax
fibers themselves. Zhu et al. [34] reported the reduction of tensile properties of non-woven flax mats after
alkali, BTCA and APS treatments. A few papers [19,35,36] showed that the chemical treatments only
benefit the properties of bio-epoxy composites with high matrix content. As the matrix to fibre ratio
decreases below 50 wt%, the fibre properties will contribute more to the composites due to the lack of
resin to wet the flax fibres. The selected BTCA treatment may result in the most severe damage of
microstructure of flax fibres, hence the insufficient load transfer. The NaOH, APS and Laccase Doga
treatments resulted in dissimilar failure mechanisms of fibre/matrix adhesion, but showed similar effects
on the tensile properties.

Figure 5. Tensile strength and modulus of hybrid FE composites.
Figure 6 shows the representative stress-strain curves obtained from the tension tests of flax/supersap
composites with chemical treatments. A quasi-linear behavior was observed for flax/supersap
composites, with no clear yield point or transition area. All the curves showed a continuously increasing
stress with corresponding increase in strain up to a sudden brittle failure point, after which the force
dropped dramatically. The failure progress for non-woven fibre mat reinforced composites in tension
has been reported in literature [37,38]. The failure started at the existing cracks or weak sites between
the fibres. A substantial reduction of stiffness took place through a series of steps, causing a decrease in
the initial slope of the stress/strain curve. Untreated and APS specimens showed the highest elongation
of up to 1.7% at the breaking point, while the BTCA composites showed the lowest modulus and
breaking elongation at approximately 1.2%. It should however be noted that the NaOH treated
composites had a lower decrease in stiffness than untreated specimens. The increase in fibre/matrix
adhesion after NaOH treatment may result in relatively difficult fibre re-orientation and
crack propagation.
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Figure 6. Stress-strain curves of hybrid FE composites.
3.3. Effect of Treatment on UV and Xenon Aging Properties
All the samples not only showed visible changes in colour and colour intensity on the sample surface,
but also slight distortion of the samples after the test procedure. Visual changes in the samples can be
seen in Figure 7. Large changes were observed after 500 h of Xenon exposure. A small layer of the
epoxy resin was degraded off from the surface and also fibres were changed so that there was only white
cellulose left on the surface forming a hairy surface. The composites with modified flax mats seem to
restrict the changes caused by weathering (visually) a bit better than composite without flax
modification. Compared to Xenon exposure, the UV-B used in this test was less effective in degrading
the material surface.
The tensile properties of the composites after freeze + UV cycle conditions are shown in the Table 5.
It is apparent that the aging condition had only visual effects on the tensile properties of untreated
composites as they retained (almost) the same strength (185 MPa) and tensile modulus (14 GPa).
The tension strength of NaOH treated composites dropped around 18% from 178 MPa to 147 MPa.
LD treated composites showed similar tensile modulus of 13.67 GPa with a slight 8 MPa decrease in
tensile strength after aging. For the 500 h Xenon-exposure condition, APS type maintenied its
mechanical property. The samples retained tensile strength and modulus at 175 MPa and 11 GPa,
respectively. All treated composites had very good mechanical-property resistance to the 500 h exposure
condition with up to or less than 10% decrease in the tensile properties. The NaOH treated composites
exhibited almost tensile modulus of 11.8 GPa after Xenon conditioning. However, the tension strength
and modulus of untreated composites decreased 7% and 36%, respectively.
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Figure 7. Flax/supersap bio-epoxy composites samples with and without treatments after
aging condition: (a) UV radiation for 552 h; (b) Xenon light for 500 h.
Table 5. Tension properties of hybrid flax/supersap bio-epoxy composites with different
treatments in weathering conditions.
Samples
Untreated
NaOH
BTCA
APS
LD

Tensile Strength (MPa)
Normal
185.4 ±8.5
178.5 ±6.4
51.7 ±6.1
175.4 ±6.2
164.5 ±5.7

UV
185.4 ±7.8
146.9 ±6.4
40.2 ±5.8
157.3 ±8.2
157.1 ±7.0

Xenon
172.2 ±8.1
169.8 ±6.5
45.9 ±6.2
175.1 ±6.2
160.3 ±5.6

Tensile Modulus (GPa)
Normal
13.9 ±0.4
11.9 ±0.5
6.4 ±0.6
11.3 ±0.4
13.7 ±0.4

UV
14.0 ±0.3
10.5 ±0.4
5.4 ±0.2
9.8 ±0.5
13.7 ±0.2

Xenon
8.8 ±0.4
11.8 ±0.5
6.0 ±0.2
11.5 ±0.6
11.9 ±0.3

4. Conclusions
The untreated new flax/epoxy composites (tensile strength of around 185 MPa) show a good potential
to be used in automobile applications. Pure NaOH treatment is the most promising one amongst the
treatments performed in this study. NaOH composites maintained the tensile strength of around
180 MPa, however, BTCA and other treatments decreased the tensile strength. The improvement in
fibre/matrix wettability may not be able to compensate the reduction in fibre strength (due to the removal
of interfibrillar matrix by general treatments). The fibre treatments had little effect on glass transition
temperature (approximately 75 °C).
This work also suggests that the applied treatments for fibre/supersap bio-epoxy composites (57 wt%
fibre ratio) can significantly improve Xenon aging resistance, but have little effect on UV aging. For UV
and Xenon aging, the composites with modified flax mats did not show any visual change, which was a
bit better than composites without flax modification. With respect to the tensile properties, the untreated
composites had the best performance after UV exposure, while for Xenon exposure; the four treated
composites (NaOH, BTCA, APS and LD) showed much better resistance.
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